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~e basic c:·once:pts of charge control t·heory were developed· by 
,:.:....--
.Beauf'oy and Sparkes. 1 · G11mmel extended this model for bipolar tran-
./ .. 
sistors and developed a relation linking junction voltages, Gollector· 
2 ' 
. current and base charge.- · This model a~so included high level injec·tion .. 
Based on this rela.tionship G11mmel and Poon3 developed the integrat char:ge .· 
j.; . 
,con.trol :mo4e1·· (ICM) that uses physical structure-related parameters to 
simultaneously-1-represent .· both. small and large signal effects. 'lb.is 
paper extends the ICM to include effects· due t·o ·avalanche· generated cur-
. I 
rents in collector regions .. 
Impact ionization i·s d-iscussed and a simple expression derived for 
· ·the avalanche current e;~n~rated. in the collector junction· of a transistor. 
[ 
The approximations are abrupt junctions ·and avalanche currents smaller· 
, 
than the collector current. 'Ille expression agrees. well with exact com-
puter calculati~ns obtained by solving the Poisson, the continuity and 
·! . . 
avalanche equations. Measured. transia,tor output characteristics agree 
I 
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'Ille basic- ¢.oncepts· of .charge eontt·ol t~eory ·we.re devel"C,pe·d. by 
,= 
... -~-· 1 
Beaufoy and Sparkes. G11mrn_e]L J=x:te:nded this mqctei. .. tor Pl.POlflr tran-
sif:rtt,rs: ap.~ developed a :relat.iqn: :J,~·:i.nking junction voltages:,.· collector 
•·' 
current and base Cb:ia:tge .2 This model also included high level injection. 
Based ,on ffif13 relationship Gummel aIIdPoon3 developed the integral charge· 
{JQl'J.tr-ol moa.e·1 (!CM:)· that uses phys<·ical str.tictute-ref-ated parameters to 
. 
s.imµlta;neou.$1y repre:sent: bo$.p small ·~nd lar_ge signal effe.-ct.s. 'lll.is 
:pEl;per ··extend-s. the ICM: to inc·:lude ef.fec:t·s: dµe to· avalanche .generated cur-
re{ttts· in .. ¢:o.l.lect.or re:g.ions .• 
Im.pact ionizat:·io:n: ::i-s: .discrus:se.d and. :a ·s-imp_le· ·e){pre.:ss.i·on: de.rived 'for· 
.. 
the ava.lanche current gen.era:teci in.-, tbe t!·ollec:tor junc:t·ion of a t:rflns is tor. 
T.b.e· approxima.tions a_r~ Elb.rupt j.unctions apq.. :avalE3.nohe currents smal:l·er . 
tha:n the- c:·o·llector curre,nt. 'Ihe expre·s·sion agrees well with exaG·t com-
:puter: calculations obtained by solv·ing the Poisson, t~e continuit:y and 
.avalanche equations. Measured. ·:b:ransistor output characteristics agree 


















~ ·2 - -~ 
•• 
A basic con¢:e:pt c:r· ch$rge ·contr.ol theory is that the controlled 
¢u:r:re.nt: i.s pr·oportional. to the controlling charge and inversely pro-
' ' . 
l)Ortiona.l to transit t~e •1 . For exa.mp'.,1.e, in a bipolar transistor in 
, 
TJonnal operati·on the I collector c·urrent e·quals the base charge divided 




- • C 
'TB 
.Extensions of this theory, referred 't_o as the ·inte,gral :charge contro,l 
model, relate the base qJlarge. ®.d. o-o:lle.c-tor c:-urre:nt w.tth junction vol-
tages. 2' 3 Through elaborate ttto4el±ng of the stored charge in the b~se, 
many high level effects c@ be accurately inc)_u(!ed, i.e. Kirk4 and 
Earl; effects• Previous work, however., has omitted the effect of 
impact iani.-z:.ation. This paper cons.:iders a simple ~cid .. it:ion to the inte-
gral ch~_rg~: control model to in,co:rporate the effec:t:·. 
l""". ''I 
::r:n Section· 2, the theo_ry :of impact ioni·zatia:n :ts reviewed. The 
integral charge control rel,ationships are discuss·ed in Section 3. 
Device measurement te·chn:ique :and results ·are _presented in Section 4. 
. '\ 
Finally in Sec·tion .5 the simple model- for t·he addition of the avalanche. 
e-f£e:ct in the J::01v1; i$: presented and compar~d=" with measured data. 
,· 
·f 
' : . 













'•' .··~· ..• 
,.·.:::' 
2.1 Summary of Section 2 
d 
The basic theory of impact ionization- i13 reviewed and pertinent 
.expressions ·introduced. The rationale of avalanche mode::tling is dis-
·c.uss:e·d · 
... . . ... . .
·2 .• 2 Theory 
Avalanche is .a ·nonde:-s:tructive carrier multiplication phenomenon 
'in: :w.r:tich a carrie·r' -obtai_ns sufficient kinetic ~ne-:rgy from an- .electriG 
.fie.ld s,o ·that. it: :i_s capabl~ of severing chemica.-1 bonds and thus pro-
d:µ.ce. add.i.tiona:1 hole-electron pairs. Usual.·_ly· this phenomenon. oc-cur.s 
in ·junct.ions where high fields; .exist. Conside:r an electron in the 
vj_cini.ty of: a. junction. As it .rnoves througb the semiconductor it is 
-acce.lerat~d by· t.he field. Some of the obstacles in its path are: 
\ 
1.attio ..e imperfections, ph9~~ds, photons, and s.1.fbstitutional or inter-
:stitia'l doping impurities. As the electron proceeds .there is: a :finite 
.. 
:J?rob.ab:ility that it will c·p:Ll-ide witn the la.ttie.e_, and ~f its energy 
i·s suffic:tent :at: the time :of ·impact- it will rup.t.tJ,re the s·i:Licon-to-
' 
s··::Llicon bonds (i,onize the -at-om.) and thereby p_roduce an: electron-hole 
·pair. It is assuined that after the collision th~ original carrier 
( electron) has lost its energy to the lattice. The two electrons and 












All th·e carriers a.r.e .c·a.pable of producing additiona.l .e·1e_c:tron ·hole 
pairs, and this ts calJ_ed the avalanche pI'QCe$s.6 
.-• ,,: . , . 
If the: f':ield. ·is low insignificant i.on-i·zation: occurs. Above a 
sorn.e o.f the ·<Ja.r-r_iers gain. suffic_·ient ene.rgy to caus·e: ·secondary 
iori.fzat.i-on. D.e::fi:n.ing the $le_ctron ioni.zEl_t.iort rate, Q'n (E), as· the 
·:-
n um beJ:- :of· e-1e·c:tron-hole pairs generate,d by :an incident elect-:r·on -p~r 
r.v :l"V 
"-J ·'-" ... n 
) 
is c:fbtaitied.. bn is the critic(:l.1 :f'ield., d'Il == ~{E .;,· «:o} the ionization 
-· 
c:oefficient:. · :S·:!mi:larly,: t:tie :_ho,le·. i·o.ni_zatio;r.,. ::r:at.e. :_f·$· 
b 
.ct_ (E.): -~ ·_°:P. · ._  e)<p (- I Ep I) T\ . . 
~- .·· . . 
The p. ·rimaryr hole. and elec.t·r:c,n ·c·.urrents,"::, r· .. ar.i.o.. I_--·,-__ · 








I = j C II l . (E) + g . . p_. '°:P ' (2.2.3) 
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• il fr,,,, 
I· 
.,..-_ 
.... 7 field. It should bei noted that the ioniz·a;t:io.n r.~:te for ele·ct:rons 
i,s ,..,, 30 times g~ater than that of holes for field near 2 x 105 
volts/cm. °n(E) :i_s characterized J;y the coefficients Q'n and bn 
{ eq-~_a·tit>Iis ( 2'. 2 :. ·1.) , ( 2 • 2 • 2 )) • 
2.3 Rationale of Avalanche Modelling 
Figure 2 represents the typical output cht:tracteristics of an: 
~pn. silicon pJ.-anar e.pi.taxial trans..istor. Current in the base lead 
... 
,of .a t·t®si-st0r is ·due: to rec.omb-ina~ion-generation phenomena. The 
.. 
i;tva,ia.nc;:he' .effe.et. ·-w.·ill be _ip.·t:rog.uc.·e.a:. by modifying the base current. 
·with th.e: genera.t·ion cur.ren·t d.ue to impact ionization in the collee·t.or 
b~-$.e _junction.. This modified· b~$e current det,e:rrnines· the collector 
eurreP:t iti ·the trans.istor. 
Re:ferring. t.·o F.igure 2, one :notes: that the c.onst-ant -~ icurve,s 
.are essentially· linear· for V . ·<. :2G· V_: ·;. ._Be_-y. and this vo_l_ ta. __g-_ e_ • the cur-. · · ·-- · · · · · ce 
,:re.nt rises more: ra:t;>:idl:y due to· the ·avalanche effect. The dashed line 
. . 
corresponds~ ·to the colle_c·t.or :c:tirrent without avalanche. C.onsider the 
intersect·t91t of ·tlie, daisheci ~ 2 curve with solid 4b:l c·urve. This indi-
cate-s that ·th·e .. c·ollector cur-~~:nt for· ~ :given ~ and Vee is as.s·ocia.te.q. 
with I . and an add.ition&l :,·g· -_.e_. n_era;t:ion .-c.u_--__ r·ren __ t • . ' . . bl .. .. . , 
. ·.J, 
(2.3.1) 
Since -~ represents: ·the externally s:uppiied '"b&se terminal current., 














recombination current. The algebraic sum of the generation current 
and the recombination current equals the terminal yurrent -Ib. AB 
. 
the base is forced with a constant current supply, the rec~mbination 
current component must increase as the avalanche current builds up, 
., 
.as-. -t:n~, ~l curve- li'S swe1)t out. Here it is tacidly assumed that the 
. 
re.comb.ins.ti.on. c.utr.E=:p.t __ -i-$ independent of the' avalanche curren~. This 




. .-4·--·· . '. . 
:equals the ~combination current- that has been previou$:ly---mode.led by 
r,.6 
ICM. Values of· ~.l ·and :~2 for the curves shown are .·8oO and J!.00 ma 
respectively. Note: that the generation current is approx_imately 200 :µa. 
while the colle.c-tor current is 100 ma. Even for \. := 0 the generation 
current is .less than 1% of the colle'c!-tor ~utre.:p:b-., a.: not too significant 
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IN1~GRAL CHARGE CONTROL RELATIONSHIPS 
3.1 Summary of Section 3 
/ 
As systems development bec·-ome mo.re· ·c·omp_lex·, the need for exa·ct -
predictions of circuit behavi.or be:comes imperative," and the comput.e<r 
p_l.a.ys an important part. Analysis however requires good compa.ct models 
for e:lectron q.eyJ;_c.e·s. Sucp: a model should reproduce all the device 
t 
characteri:stics, both :small and large ,signal with a minimum number of 
parameters • The Beauf oy-Sparkes chatg¢. c.ontrol model fulfills this 
condition. However ·its_ serious dr.aw- back :ha:s 'be.e.n the low level 
.. 
injection ·1imi tatto:n,. :at:l.ci_ tfrti$ ft :fad.is ·-to· :re.p19:e:s·ent the devfp·e, _in 
saturation. An.other drawb·ack· t:·o. -most ·models ·1s: ·a transit:i_on q_apacitance 
·t(:?ficiilig ·to: :inf:tni-ty w-i th, .. forwarcl junction bias,~.- A model which .over-
:c.omes these difficulti·es-.,. and ··-:is ·very strongly physica11:y oriented will 
·now be described . 
. - . . . . .·. . . 
Gummel2 has extended th¢ charge control theory of' Bea.ufoy and 
·-
.Sp&rkes- .. His relationship links the collector current: to _junction 
voltages, Veb and V~b' and the total base charge ~. Gummel and Poon3 
,!' 
present~d a relationship that simulta·neously represents small a.nd. large 
s·ignal effects., This "integral charge control: model" will be discuss·ea:. 
in this section • 
. 3. 2 Introduction 
H. K. Gumm.el has recent·ly published a derivat:ion of the new integral 
' . 
·--, :c:harge' c·ontrol model. 
·1 
~ 
.,. :- ';)'." ·::'"': _;., 
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.. f,, •. 
Ice = -Is ~o [-ex_P ____________ _ 
where Icc is the dominant c-ollector current component, Is is the inter-
cept current with Ve-b .=: O a.~d V0b rev~:rsed biased, ~ is the charge of 
.all carriers that ·CQtninllii_icate W:i.th th_e base tepnin·~l,· and: -~O: is the 
:zero bias charge of the:se :c.arriers. Mod~llin·g Of' ~ has: a.llowe·d the 
simultane·pus -small and la:rge .signal char~c-teris·t·io,s to be obt~ined. 
- . 
'Ihere is no low-injectio.n l.imitation with this model. The following 
. nonlinearities cont.ributive: t:o· transistor modefling are: .cons.ide.re.d:· 
1) Exponentia.1 nonline:ar:ities 
2) Conduc-t_i.vi ty moctu'.JJ:i,ti.on 
·3_:): B~s.:e push-out eff·ec~t's 
.4.J ,Ea·rl.y effects (Fin±·te output conductance) -
5.:l .Nonlinear junction :capacitance 
:6): Impact ionizat:ion.,: ;_ 
.. -r. 
:Two significant aspect.s of'· ,devi.ce· modeling shal1 now $¢ disc·ussed. The 
:fi:r-st deals with paramet·er ·va~lues and the second with ·measurement tech-
n_iqiJ;es. In the fortiler c-as-e:,_ it is desirable that. model param_eters be 
requirtng vari_ous parameters· to: satisfy seve·ral cr,iteria simultaneously. 
,. 
-{-'- -, 
. . The latte·r aspect stresses the nee·a for careful and deliberate measure-
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3.3 Capacitance Formula 
, .... ,. 




ana.· •contains-. a p:ole, -:at V ,:::: VB._ where G i$: the zero. bias. "C!'a.paoitance. 
:o 
V -is t,h_e· al)plied voitage, ··vB is· the ·built .in ·v-oltage_ a:nd n is the 
grading coe-fficient. Becau.s·e of this :Pole,· c· :tends to infinity for 
-~ applied .f.o·rw.ard v_o:Lta.g~_ of· V-.. ·v13 • This inaccurac-y- is avoideci_ in the 





2 0 72 (l + (x + b)n ~n 2 b ) ' X + b 
; 
(3.3.2) 
wh_--._ere c is 
---o approximately the 
v-v B 
VB 
.. value of b is small.., :-x = 
zero tip.J?l-:i.¢4 "\tpltage. :c a-:pa.c :L ta~ce· if the 
is the app:lied volta.ge norm:a.l.i.zed by the 
bu:ilt- :in.. v.oltage, "b--·is an adjustab-le• parameter-peak c-a;Pac::i·tance coefficient 
.e.,nd -n is_ the: ·grading coefficient--. :~·-
3.4 Measurements Necessary to Obtain Model Parameters 
To derive the model parameters for the IGM the following :·measure-
ments# _are necessary: J3eta, and Vbe vs collec_tor c.urrent with Vee as a 
parame:ter;: -c~ollector :current-vs Vee with_ ~ as a parameter; junction 
c:apaci..ta-nce·.: as ·:a,._, ftmc'tion of. voltage; and the_ extral)o1ated unity-gain-
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: ·{ 
. ·To ¢ibtain the- :parameters, a nonl:inear· leas:-t ·squt;J.res curve ·is 
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SECTION lt. ... 
·,. 
. . 
f .. ; 
4.1 Summary of' Section 4 
Transistor phenomena rigorously derived from the Poisson, the continuity 
' and other pertinent equations are incorporated in a computer program 
· 9 10 developed at Bell Laboratories, called "SEMPAC". ' This program uses 
these equations and measured device parameters to accurately predict 
transistor characteristics. The ICM in general and the impact ionization 
model in particular will be compared to "SEMPAC" predictions • 
• 
4.2 SEMPAC 
SEMPAC is a contraction of SEMiconductor Device PACkage. It is a 
transistor time evaluation program in which the following physical 
phenomenon are considered: drift and diffusion of charge carriers, 
J ' 
. 
space charge balance (Poisson's equation), dependence of carrier 
mobili tie·s ( diffusivi ties) on. impurity concentration and electric field 
"' 
. strength, c.arrier generation and recombination by Schockley-Read-Hall 
centers, and impact ionization. The mathematical transistor is assumed 
to be at constant temperature and the only temperature dependence in 
the program isfthe.g/kT term. 
·~ 
The most significant input parameter for this-program is the doping 
profile, a typical one is shown in Figure 3. The computer program then 
. 
evolves the hole and electron densities and the· electric fields at 
specified points within the structure'. ·rn addit,ion to this. zero bias 
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solution it is possible· to change the boundary conditions. Since 
./ 
. 
the output characteristics were desired, ~ and Vce·were ~pecified. 
and I , V.b , ac and de betas and. capacitance values of _the emitter-c e 
base and the collector base junctions were requested. 
The purpose of utilizing this program·is to obtain a bench 
mark for further model study. A comparison of the model used in 
ICM can then be made and the possible areas of difficulty defined. 
li-. 3 Measurement Techniques· 
... 
To obtain data for use in SEMPAc,· it is necessary to determine 
" . 
" the doping profile and the junction capacitances. In addition the 
output characteristics of typical devices must be obtained. '!he l!!~asure-
- . 
ment techniques are discussed in this·// section. 
4.3a Device Description 
The device in question is a npn epitaxial silicon planar high 
frequency transistor· shown in Figure 4. It contains 16 emitters paralleled 
by an overlay of gold and the active emitter area is approximately 
2.85 x 10-5 cm2• The emitter dif'fusion is .3 micron deep, and the base 
'· 
wi~th is approximately .3 microns. I To lower rb, the- external base 
-resistance, a high concentration p+ diffusion is incorporated, commonly 
referred to as a base grid. 
base diffusion. 
Tb.is diffusion in deeper than the active 
• 
Number of -Base Layer Impurities. 
, i 
The dependence of transj.stor parameters on the distribution of base 





















obtaining NB i~ to pl~t Ic vs Veb for the coll~ctor-base junction 
·. 
sufficiently reversed biased, typically V = -5.0V. Tb.en equation 
· ce 
(3.2.1)·can·be written as 
• 
I ·= C . I-es exp (qVe"t!KT), (4.3.1) 




- • NB 
I is the intercept current for veb = o, q is the electronic charge, es 
· th .. t · · · t t · at th temperature T, D ·is n1 is e in r1ns1c carrier concen ra ion · . _ e 
the diffusivity of the carriers, A is the emitter area, and Nb is the 
total number of impurities in the base. Ic is usually plotted from 
.. 
10 µa to slightly over l ma. Values below 10 µa are seldom used because 
of the contribution of the other terms in the equation. Voltages at 
currents gre·ater than 10 ma are affected by bulk voltage drops (due to 
rb'). It is important to insure that the device remains at constant 
temperature during the measurements. A typical measured curve is shown 
in Figure 5. Ext:r;a.polation to Veb = O yields Ies = 2.8 x 10-l5 amps 
and therefore ~ = 3.66. x 1012 which is easily calc.tilated knowing the 
emitter area and the diffusivities. · The crosses in Figure 5 are· the 
SEMPAC prediction points and represent an excellent fit with the data •. 
4.·3c Junction Capacitanc_e Measurements 
'!he collector base and emitter base capacitances are measured as 
function of voltage. The interpretation of the reverse biased capacitance 
L . 
. ,_:..,..-,-
,,r-· .• • 
·• I 
. . 
. . . .;.-- . 
.. /. 
/· 







data ·has- ·been used f:.·or· ·determining the doping profile of p-n 
" 
junctions •13, l4-,l5. }f(Z):r the case of the unsymmetrical p + -n step 
junctions as is. u:s·.ua.lly. found in the collector base junction,, 
·the .inte-rpret:at::ton J .. s·· relatively straight forward. In addit·ion 
. 
' ... •,· ., . 
the coJ~:te·otor t·o. bas_e: c:apacitance has little: p«ra.s.it_ics as·soc:iate:d 
with it. 'I'.he$:e.:, .are ·easily distinguished and :removed from the ,datt:t -. 





=----2 (4.3.2) keq CB A 
CB: = backgto1J.nd itn.P,u_rit._ies 
A ::;: a.rea of the- junction-
/ ... 
A -typic$.l- plot is; show ·1n. F.tgu·re 6. .It i·s: po_ssible i:}o determine the ... , ,, 
. 
· .. -. 
epitax-ial. d:oping conG·entrati:on, ~and 1Juilt-itt p.otent:ial from this plot. 
. . 
CB was found to be 5.4 X lo15j.Cm3 ~nd V~ ·== .9 volts.· An 8.lternate 
... ··~ -•.:·· 
represent~tion -ot the· data ::t-s· pr;~se:nted_ in Figure 7, the C-V curve for 
.. 








. points co,rresponding to SEMPA9 prediq·tion~ also inc:-lude -the :Parasiti~s. 
,;>r. 
The com par is on is· good _ for-, mos.t valu.es of a pplieq. ·-ycilt.~ge •. 
The base emitter capaci·tance i_s> somewhat . more complex. to anal,yze. 
The parasitic elem~Iit.~ c_onsist of the metal to._ .pase oxide capacitance, 























,·, I thercapacitance-voltage data and·the .result plotted.in Figure 8. 
1 . . . 
11:J.e c2, line is the best fit of the data CB the effective base doping 
density is 2.35 x 1017/cm3 and VB = .83 volts~ Figure 9 is an. alternate 
representation. of the same data 11nd · shows the SEMPAC fit. 
From the above calculations and knowledge of the representative 
vertical geometry of the transistor, the doping of the epitaxial 
region, the total number of impurities in the active base, and approxi-
mate value of the doping of the base near the emitter were determined. 
4.4 Output Characteristics 
'!he output characteristics of a typical transistor were taken 
on ~e Fairchild Model 6200 B/P curve tracer in the pulsed mode. It 
was found that the comparison of these curves and the SEMPAC predictions 
showed inconsistancies. SEMPAC predicted lower currents. It was deter-
mined that during the time required to trace the constant~ curves the 
temperature within the device changed. In an effort to obtain more 
accur~te data a shorter test time was required. The Fairchild 5000 
automatic test system offered 200 µsec test times. Data was taken 
by forcing a constant base current, s.etting Vee to certain discrete 
values and recording the collector current. 'Ihe ·de.ta is· shown in 
-Figure 10. These curves are somewhat flatter as the ·voltage is swept 
out and there is·more uniformity with increasing collector current. 
. . 
However, agai~ difficulty in fitting the curves at the" higher power 
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manual. te·s:t s .. et wa·s ·devi·s·ed that allowed: a 300 nsec pu-lse of short 
d:qty cyc]:e .* 'l'};l.e ·~ WS.$ set using ~ constant current supply. 'Ihe 
tJolle·ct·or: °'was biased on a constant power curve for each ~ used and 
,. 
t~ije :cqlle.ctor pulsed. In tni.s manner constant temperature curves 
_c:.oulct be· taken at ·any des.i·red operating·. tempeTature. Those data a.re 
_presented in Figure: 11 :and: Etre comparable to the curves predicted 
by SEMPAC. 
A further not¢ on ·the out:put .-charac:teris.t.ics concerns the shape 
.. 
·of· the curves -as a. .Tuncft:·ion .. of :epitaxial res·istivit~r .• , fig;µre 12 
. . 
s·nows: tne effec.t. o:f ·the :epitaxial d·oping on the: ·p·oint whe:r.e avalanche 
be-gins :and :on. ·the a.mount of ava.J_anche c-:urrent. .As might be etpecteo. 
:for·:-~ :g_tven V , avalanche current: :ts lower for higher resisti,tity 
ce 
~Pi 1·ayers. This may be an ad;ci.ition.a·l .measure of the epitaxi~l. doping: 
:tn. ·finished devices .•. 
._)\. ,. 
J,: 
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SECTION 5 • 
. * AVALANCHE MODELING FOR USE WI·l1H 1fJIE INTEGRAL CHARGE CONTROL MODEL . 
5 .1 S1lJTJmary of Section 5 
Use of a simply model for the co1lector junction is made by-
assuming that .the base doping is very much higher than the epitaxial 
. " 
doping.· ~using the abrupt approximation, a zero order solution is 
;.. 
obtained for the avalanche current. Three corrections are made to this 
zero order solution. First the effect of the charges of mobile carriers 
drifting across·the collector junction is included. Secondly, the 
voltage drop across the unswept epitaxial region is subtracted from 
the terminal Vcb to obtain the voltage applied across the junction. 
't 
Thirdly the voltage drop in the base is also considered. An analytical 
expression for Ig is obtained with these corrections included. Ig 
calculated by this expression is in good agreement with exact theoretical 
results. With some simplification of this expression, the ava-lanche 
effect is included into ICM. Finally, output characteristics are computed 
and compared with experimental results. The good agreement obtained 





A compact bipolar· transistor model ( the integral charge control 
model ICM) has recently been deve1oped, however, this model had neglected 
* . The following work was performed at Bell Laboratories Murray Hill in 



















impact: ion·ization. In this sect_i.on· a way of incorporating this effect 
into ICM by additional current component in ·base and collector currents 
-i·s shown. An expre$.~ion for lg is constructed, based on a simple model, 
'Which fits the re:sult·s.' obtained from the exact· numerical calculation. 
rr,tie express.·ion. obt~ined for I .is simplified in such a way that it is g _ 
_ suitable: to be include:d -in the ICM. The results of calculated output 
. l!I 
cha·-ract-erist:ics are then compared~h experimental values·. 
5 .3· An Analytical Expression for the Current Generated by Impact 
Ionization 
' In this section an :analyt:ic ·expressi.on for the avalan~he current 
The aim is t .. _.o .derive·: 
. . '' . 
an ·exp-ression for :t .. that- i:s _:acc:ura.te:, w.h·e.n -compared with the exac·.t •.. . .. . g: .. . . . . . . ... 
thedretic·ai calcula.t·ions and simple .. enough to pe -eas::ily incorpor~t.ec1 
i·nt:o the ICM. For a transistor b.ias-e.d: in the ,ac-:t·ive region, most of 
tne avalanch.e occurs in the collector-base junction. Thus , I w.ill g 
b·e ·predominantly· ·a function of c_ollector~to-base voltage· Ven aria. the 
colie.ct:or current I 
·c' 
(5.2.1) 
A good tes·t of the accura.c.y of' the expression that we are going to·· 
·derive i.s to compare its. resul.ts )Yith the exact resu:Lts from SEMPAC. 
Figures 3 an.cl. :13 ·show the doping profile of the npn transistor 
.. 
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(ft= 2_GHz) silicon tr8llsistor. As noted in equations (2.2.1), 
· (2.2.3), the ionization rate in this program is of the form 
. ~(E} = ~ exp (-bz/)EI) (5.2.2) 
such that 
(5.2.3) 
an is the avalanche coeffic·ient, bn is the critical field, 
Ic the collector current and E the electric field. Typical values 
16 
used for a. and b are ~ 
· n n· 
6 
a = 2.4 x 10 /cm 
n 
bn = 1.6 x 106 volts/cm •· ' 
Figure 14 shows the calculations of' Ig obtained using SEMPAC. Using 
equation (5.2.3) I is plotted as a function of Ic with V · as a g . ce 
parameter. The plot shows .that avalanche current incre-ases as a 
function of V but reaches a maxim:wn of I, which initially was ce c 
found surprising. 
I 
In order to calculate. the avalanche current it is first necessary to 
-·· 
calculate the electric field di-stribution in the col.lector-base junction. 
. :;. 
. 
Consider a npn transistor. A zero order solution can be obtained by making 
• 
two approximations • First, use is made of the_ abrupt- junction approximation 
' 
. and secondly, the base doping is much higher than the epitaxial doping. '!hen 










E(~) -Eo (1 X) for x > 0 · (5.2.4a) -
-m wn . 
.. 
': 
and E(x) - 0 ·tor x <0 (5.2.4b) 
-
where· 
• (5.2.6) and W° = 2£ (V.B. - v)l/2 
n q 1\ 
ND is the doping in the epitaxial region, VB is the built in voltage 
of the collector-base junction and Vis the voltage applied across .the 
junction (Vis negative for a reversed bias junction). '!he metallurgical 
junction is at x = 0. The avalanche -current is calcul.ated by substituting 
eq. (5.2.4a) into (5.2.3) to obtain 
I = I g C (5.2.7) 
Since most of' the ava1-anche occurs near the junction,the quantity 1i1 
. can be expanded into a power series of x and using only the first 
2 terms 
• (5.2.8) 























































I: .. ~ I ct exp ( -b mo ) _J. ex_. :p( -bnx-kmo Wn) dx g:. c n n! .1:1m I .1:1 
-
-




exp ( - b /tit O ) n!~m 
J 
l "..: , . 
Substituting equa.ti-ons (5.:2 ... 5) and (5_.2.6) into equation (5.2.9)::. 
I can be. exp .. ·res·sed d"irectly· in terms of V and I aas g C 
2ct 




n J . (5.2.10) 
int:o ICM. HowevE;;·r ·va_lueS equation (5 .2.10) yields are about 2 orders 
,. 
of magnitude higher -then the SEMPAC values. Also equation. :(5.2.10) 
:does not preqic-"t t:h$ maximum of I shown in Figure 14. In order to C 
improve the z-e:ro order solut:Lon so as to obtain a fit to the exac.t 
theoretical re:sults, three corrections were. made·, 
(1) Correction due to mobi.le charged carriers drifting ac;ross the 
collector junction. 
The doping in the collectc.tr ~is typically of ·the order of magni-
tude 1015 /cm3 and the space charge in the jUD.Ctidn is susceptible of 
be.ine;.: affe.ctea· by the mobile carriers d·rifting across the junction. 
, For example, to carry a cUrrent densj_t,y df' 1.6 x 103 amps/cm2 requires 
' ' 
-~ .. --,. 
·:·li 







. •:="· ·~ • 
., .~ 
( 
a carrier density of 1015 /cm3 by assuming al,1 the carriers drift 
with· saturated velocity inside the junction. To correct for the 
effect -of the charge of these mobile carriers, ND was replaced 




where v is the saturated velocity, A is the emitter area, N is 
s e o 
' 
doping. Hence the equations (5.2.4~) and 5.2.4b) are modified to 
·J 2q N Eo = o 
m e 
wo = J 2s 
n q N 
0 
I 
..;. V_)l/2 (l - C )1/2 
q V ·A N 
(V - V)l/2 
B 
s e o 
(5.2.12) 
, (5 .2.13) 
For_a given junction voltage -V, this effect lowers the maximum electric 
field in the junction; thus lowering the avalanche current. It·also 
indicates that with increasing collector current, the avalanche cur- · 
rent reaches a maximum in agreement with the exact .theoretical results 
shown in Figure 14. This correction changes E in the exponential term 
. . m 
• 
-
of Ig in equation (5.2.9) and is the dominant effect on Ig due to 
collector current. 
(2) Voltage drop across the unswept portion of the epitaxial region".· 
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F_o.r ·the particu:l~&:r transistor shown in Figure 4, the. width of the _ 
epitaxial region W~_ is 6µ an~ the depletion region is about 2µ ( at 
about 10 V reye·rse bias), _giving an unswept region of,r width 4µ. 
Thus, the voltag~ drop ac:ross the unswept portion for a collector 
current density Of Jc = 2.8 x 103 amps/crn2 that must be considered 
J (w - w) C - C n 
q µ No 
2.8 X 103 X 4 X 10-4 
:" 1.6 x 10-19 x 1.4 x 103 x 5 x 1015 = 1 volt • 
This corr¢-ct.iotl. :is- irP..portant for low co.liector- t:o --b_a._s:e: volt_ag.e and 
'- •'. .. 
:reJ_ateci to tne terminal vo-lta·ge by 
.; - . 
--.. ,.,... 
-V = +VCB - (5.2.14) 
.·Sin·ce· the: :second- te-rm on the right-hand-s:ide of equation (5.2.14) 
is· ·a c:orrecti-o:n to. Vcb' Wn can be replaced by W~, 
( -3-·) . . . : ·_. 
:__. .. :r.· 
-











C • Since the 'd,oping in the: llase- ·,.is ·not infinitely higher. than 
tbe doping in the e·pitaxiaJ_ :r¢,gion, there is soil'.le- voltage drop in 
the bas·e side· '.of the junc·.t.i.on. This voltage. ·d .. r.op tends to: lower 
t:n.e maximiurt -ErJJJct..ric fiel<i in the junct·i·Ol:l' ;and the avalanche current. 
Consider the:· base· side of the dopin_g: t·o .be linearly graded with the 
doping den$,i ty N(:x) ·g:tven by 
(5.2.16) · 
By usi.ng· ·the abrupt ··appr.ox:irnat:ion, the elec·tr-·fc·; :r·ield d:tst:t~ibµ_t.ion on 
. ··, . . . 
·the ·bas-e $ i¢le· -is givt3-n by 
for· ·x. <· O . (5 •. 2 .• 17) 
... / 
where·· W. is. the: _a·epletion w.idth on the base: side of the•• j_unction. The 
.... . p 
a·~·p:Let·ion w:Lct.t:ti on the epite.x:ra:1. js-:-ti:4~ .of ·the jtUlction ·wn is given PY 
(:shown in de .. t. '.a.·il. in A-. endiX A)·· PP-... . .· 
2 
·w = w-0 - - w 
:n ··n 3 p 
where 
2 1/2 (2e No)lJl-(v w {-) - -..... 





lJI-· I (1 C ) (5.2.19) - q V A N 
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N 1/2 2q N 3/4 .·••/4 I 5/4 l~, = g (-.£) ( o) (v ... - vJl (1 - __ c -A-) 3 a e B qv N e S 0 ,. 
. . 
By ·US.ing equations' { 5 • 2 .13), . ( 5. •. 2:.Ifa.-): -and ( 5 • 2 .17), 'the total 
.(5.2.20) 
{5.2.21} 
avalaJn.o:P.e cu.rre-nt is calculated ·to,: b.e · ( shown in de:ta-il in Appendix A) 
I a 
·r = ; C _n E w :g 
A b m n 
e n 
exp { . ..;h ___ .. k. · ) ·[1 
. . n1 """'m 
1 J 11 bn 




. ;(5.. 2-.22). 
1'Iote thELt ,equa.t:ion: (:5._:_2.22·.} i.s ·t·he same ·as· equation (5:,._.2 .• 9) except: 
_'for the factor inside the sqqare bracket. This :factor ,c:omes· a.bout . 
. f:rom integrating the carr-ier generation ·by .avalanc:he· on the baJ3_.$ side 
.of the junction. 
--· . 
bn/EJm is appro:x::Lma:£ei.y '.betwee~b5 ;o 10. Since this ratio bn./Em appears 
.in the exponent, the f,a.ctor e n m must b~ computed: very carefully in 
.o_-~der to obtain acc·urate results for Ig. However, by using 6 as given 
'in equation ( 5 • 2. 21) tends to give a value of avalanche current Ig- that 
·, 
is slightly too high for cases of large collector current. This indi-
e~tes that~ given by equation (5.2.21) depends too strongly on Ic. 
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base side of the junction varies-more· like·a Gaussian function 
rather than linearly grade·a. As' shown in Appendix A, if a ·doping 




for x < 0 .(5.2.23) 
is used !). varies as (1 - q v I~ A )1 + l,/2(n+l)(equation A-17) 
rather than (1 - Ic )~/4° ~e former depends less strongly q V N A • 
s o e 
on I over most of the current range for Ic le.ss than q v N A • 
. C . S O e 
Secondly, bec~use of the nonuniform. doping in the base, there is a 
built-in drift field in the base. If the doping in the base is 
relatively high, then this drift field is independent of collector 
current. On the other hand, if conductivity modulation does occur, 
the voltage drop due to the drift field will appear across the junction • 
'!he effect tends to ·:compensate the dependence of b, on. Ic as given by 
equation (5.2.21). A reasonable modification of that equation is 
· 2 N 1,/2 2 q N 3/4 · l/4 . Ic na 
A = -3 (-ao) ( ~ o) (VB -. V) (l - ---) 
,.. q vs No Ae ' 
(5.2.24) 
where n is treat·ed as a model parameter. Values of na lower than 5/4 · a 
· can be interpreted either as the base doping varying. faster than linearly 
I • 
' 
or as the ef:f'ect of drift field in. the., base.· 
By using equation (5.2.22), together with equations (5 .2.12), 
(5 .2 .13), (-5 .2 .15), (5 .2.18), (5 .2 .19)., (5 .2 .20) and (5 .2.24), the · 
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:av$,lanohe. current.s.· .for v:ar~ous, ~cb·. :and. Ic are c·.a1lculated. The 
re:sult.s. are:. direc.t:J.y ... c·om.pareci witll the. e_xt;tc.t: theoretica.l calcu-
:of 5 .. CJ{o· for. the ov¢ra:ll fitt·.::ing :is .obtaine:d by ... us:illg·. ·values of 
·:· ·2·1 .·. 1i 
a = 2. 5 9 x IQ · /cm 
... n = 0.365 
·a 




In the previous section, it was shown that a relatively simple 
model, c.ould be used to .d.er:ht¢ ilR analyf;.i<: ,ex:;p~ss ion f'qr Tg (i.e. 
,eqµ:at:ton ( 5 • 2. 22) and. ais:s.::oc-iated e·quat.io.ns): whi·cih -give.s ::cesu·lts tha:t: .· 
are in good agreement, wi:th the exact ca.j_c:u1at'1.on.: In this se:crtion .. , 
.. ... . 
Then it wi,ll ··be s:howtt htJw the :avalanche 
-eff.'E=Ct. >.ca;n be- implemented into ICM. Final.iy:,: :m.¢as:ure.4. .out:put _charac-
. .. 
. ' 
te.ris.t:ics and calculated ones will be coompa.red to demonstrate ·that the 
'a.valanche model is. incieed val':id--~=· 
'.Defining a mod_e,·l :pc;l_ram.et.e.r: 




·.·. (Na0 )1/2 (2 q N0 )3/4 ... i,A ·· E ·V. : ,: o e B. 
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, --~ -7~~~. r •, ,,,' ~ •, .,~ , I,' ' \ ' , , .. <' .•iJ\,., 
- 28 -
8 = E .. _:t1 -
, . ·o' . . :(5.3.2) 
·_;, 
:The jractor· ( 1 
w - W0 
. R' = _c __ n_ 
C q µ N A 
o e 
(5.3.3) 
·where· ·:ac_.' __ - :is ·the _resist:ance of th~ un$we~t e_:ni,t:axial,.· .rt1. --·i·s- ·the-
.t' J:t . ·C . . . -. - . 
e_pitaxi.al -thic.kti.etls, a.nd: -µ the: mobi.lity. Here. -the- var·iat.·-fon· -of 
• ....... , . . .. . .. ... . . . 
R::' ·w-ith· voltage is '.ignored 'because r:_ R,l appears- as .. a. correc:tion 
·c · -.. ·· · ·· · · · · ··· ·· · ·· c· c · · · . ·· · · · 
. Q 
·to ·vcb and a:ls.o tn:is.. is :c··onsistent: with tl:ie l(=:Ye·l of acc.uracy of 
mo.:de;ling hav::tng been done_ prev:i.-ous'ly·.. Thus··., 
·1 V 1 - + .. - -VB • {·5 •. :3· •. 4) 
.As :tnen.tioned. be·for~, only "t}le term exp (-b.rlfum} ·need_s. a;cJ~-u.ra.te· 
Jno.cte·.l·tp.g. ·T.heref:ore·· in equation ( 5. 2. 22) ,. :t~. zi'ero ord¢:r a:ppirb2eimation 








E W ,....,, E0 W0 
·m nr-,;J m n 
-~· ·2·. (V_B-·.. + V b) 























29 - ,':"" ........ 
:and 
! /TT b ~ ,__, _! frr b n ~ 
2 -~- E W ~ 2 ~-E 0 W0 
m n m n 
whe·-re:,: the variation of .e:pi'taxia.l dop·iitg_ w.ith cdlle·c:t·or-' :Current :is 
ignored. 
The result·s: of· egua.t:ions (5.3.1) to· (5.3.6) are now s11mmariz·ea._.-, 
. ' 
I = g 
2 ct Tl E 
( b n) I _(.vB· ... + V_._b_)::(l + 0 ) exp (-b /E.) c · c- · · n m n .·... .-.. .. . /VB + Vcb (5.3.7) 
where 
:·.~ 
I (vcb)Jl/4 [ c 
+ V 1-qv A·N 
· s e o B 
·""": E .. -. [1 




. ,, .,, 
. . . 3/4 
T] = 3 (TT b )1/2 ( e ) 














i r:· [s: 








Values .of lg calculated by i;iS ing eg_µa.t:ion};;c f 5. 3. 7) to ( 5 • 3. 9) 
were: .ctotnpared. with: the ex$c:t theoretie·a1 resul.t and an average 
., 
·error: of 6. 3% o b_t·a·ined. by using values·· of 
.. 
::m · ;:: 8,64· x 103v/Crn 
·O /·' 
·1i-: ''::::: .o .• 2·9: 
.· 
, When ;'ava.lanche ,,I)ccurs ·:in· ·the :c;·oi.le¢·to~ . juncti_o:n, :hole.~e.le·ct,ron 
·pairs.. .are produ_c.e·d. Holes. w:i'll :drift ba.c:k int.Q the base r$gi:on 
. . 
.. 
and ·re:c-.omb:in.e_.: Elec:trons w.ill ar·ift tow·t:ttd$· the cCJllector. ·con.tact:' 




r· = r· ·0 + .I 






ct1rrent: and I 0 · the colle·ct··oaJ: current when ·there· is. no avalanche. C . -. . ..... ·-·· . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
When the transistor is .. b·iased in the. ~c:t-iv~ ~e.:g.ion., the following 
. ex~r~~~$ions a:re t:iltpropriate. 
-v q V ·. \. I 
"' k eb · -
I q veb 























I·_.·_._f T ___ --_._ ._a_nd. v··_, _·. a_. ·r_ .e· .·g·-_i_·ve,n,-
.. rJ ···--· · cb .:- ·· · ·· 
. 
. .. ~ 
equatic>ns ( 5 • 3 .10) and ( 5 . 3 .11) , in c on:junc.·tion ·w:±t.h eq:uat-ions 
.scC:;lve 
pute·d 
for Ic r~ Thus, output cb.a.:ra.cterf.S.tJ:¢.$ C/3;n be com.-
and. compared\with etpe:_r .. :i.ment. 
5.5 Comparison of Theory with Measured Data 
In Figure 15 measured output characteristics :a-re Cqmpar~d 
·with c~lculated value.s_. In the meas11reII1e.I:1t., tne trans.1.s.to-r i'S: 
(5.3.13) 
( ·. 
:ts:: ·ap.p:lied_ ·by using ,a ·:300 :nsec. ·pu..j_se .. $0' ·t.bt:t·t· nea.t·iµg:· is ·ke-pt to a . . . . - . . . 
. . 
... 
min.imurn. By ~s:ing ,·val.;ues.: -c,f 
Y - · .. 15 . ·. 3: 
"N .. ;::_ 7 .. · ~:Q x 10· · ·,.·.·_·.A.cm 
.. 0 !·' 
~·fi. =1.25, 
····a 
··-goocl .agreem¢-nt betw.een experimental · and: c.alcula/teo: v~lues are 
obtained. · There rrie.y· be some heating effe:c.t.: .ot!cµrr:Lng at high cur-
rent and high volta .. ge. ·reg;i:on ·wp.ere the c~J-c.ulq,ted values are lower 
,,r 
than the measured values . · 
. ··. . .... =~~ ... -, 1 ,'.Jo.-.. . • . • •• • 
.. 
. '·I •I,,·\ 







·rn, rp:atc.h:ing: c~lo.u1:;ated value:s -to measured va.lue:s of the· output 
r 
. -· 
.·chara·c:te.r:istf·c-s,-- three model ·parameters N , E , and .n which are 
· · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·. · · · · .-.. -· · · · · '" · · · o. · o · · a 
related to the pl:iy~J.i.c:~;-1 $·truc-ture. of -:tfre ·transistor c1.re used. ·values 
Of tb.e parameters are determined by,ma;terial properties, i.e.~ and 
.... b·'·  - .. , 
' .. :·:. 
.n. :Stri:ct.Iy_: s:pe:ak_•··:itig·_ ·: lower vi{lUe's of: a. a·nd b should be used ·bec:ause 
···n ··n 
the- opert:tt·:ing temperature of th-e tran·s:istor' .is somewhat --lower than 
the, ·t.emperature. at which the avalanche c:oeff'icie·nts· a.re .. measured. 
·Tb.µs, -o!i~- c~n a.-ls.o use ~ and., bn as: tnod;el ::param.et.ers . , though ·th_eir 













- 3.3 - ·l!·., . ., 
,. 
The the-.o.cy- t:>.f impact · i·oni·z:at:ioI1 was· revieweu and the integral 
:c.ha:rg¢ 'C.o:ntro'1. mode:l ( ICM) ip.trodue,e·d. Measureme·n,t. and modelling 
r:i.gor·ous c-alc.iilat,ions :of ·the SEMPAC program·.. The avalanche effec't, 
.. 
s is:tor· pe·~f orma.nc:!'e .. 
•;,,·,.:-,.- ... _; •. 
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APPENlJIX .A, 
. · .. -. . .. - -- ... ·,.' 
AVALANCHE CURRENT: ·nE.RIVATION 
.A n1ore ge:ne_ra1 _an.~lys.i-$.' in ·wh:i..G..h: tli.e tlp_pi:ng· ::in ·the base varies 
·-atbi trar:t.ly p,s 
:N(.·x··)·. . ," ' . 
' _,,' • ... • , L 




To determine the, y:le:ctr.ic- _·.fie-ld,. we ·st~r-t. with-. :po,i~Sbn:':s e·quation 
,· ·2 . .e. 
'\/· y: .. : - (A-1) 
e 
:Int·$grating ~qua.t·:i.qn._ (_,A~:1) :f:or -a.. one :d·imensional ,geomet:ry· we: obt~::tn 
fo·r the right hand si.de. of the: jun¢-t·io.h. 
. . . . . 
··-· .. ·.··a an : ·· .. 
. . . . . . . ' 
qN 
E(x) = o 
e 
( X - W .)._: n .. 
. W (n+l) 
-q a E(x) = ____ P __ 
e(n+l) ~ 
for the left b,:~nd -side of the j~ction. 
(A-2) 
(A-3) 
Using .equations (A-2) and (A-3) and .e-quating the maximum f'ield 
-whioll :oG:¢.tir$ ··at x = O we . obtain 
0 
. ~·· 






'1_,,:_ ,'·,.:::.;i-,:_:_.-:i;,_"-' :·._\; :,···· .. , . ' ) . ' 
' ' ',,' ' _· •. ,. . .-'-",. : . -'-.I,' ' ,"· ' ·• , .' ' ' ',· . ·-~:~'~--~~ .... ~~---l""--Q-:r..JM,--~-i-~""1'111;i:.l'J!io.i,,tt,~~•I\-W,W.,,l.>r .... >,ll,1<%!J,•1•_, . ..r~_.,Mc1.,~°'"-''''<"'-'"','..:,-:-,,.;q~~~:~~"1~~~:tt'.'!'i't•">·-W.'<"-""•'>'•~1•c,/•,.-,~..,....,. ......... ,.._,.,.,.__..,,""f.._~_-,,,,._,"~'~".~"~·,i,~,;,,,'l·~,/.,.~1,,,.,..f1"l\W,_,J'"~"-~h'J'l,">',1;\1i.;el':,!'cV,/:ll;,!::_•;,!;'1";·,•t:•,:14 1\~C_', 1· __ •,:J.1 .c.-•H,,,-,.,•r,,·c,~,,!,,·.·, .. 1:11-.,, •. ~,,;,c,.·,.,._,_ "" 











N . Iil = ____ P_ 




·The total v.o.i.t·age ac.ross the: junc·tion :is th.e sum 'o_f the "built-in 
.. 




... (v· _ .- v)- = ::r· - E :dx 
. ·,:;> .. · J .. · .. 
.. .o. · .. w·.· 
-·· 




q [ p 
= e . n+2 
J 
(A-5) 
N W 2 
D n J + 2 ,, ' 
_ Typio·a_lly the base ·a.oping· is sever.al order.Et of "Itia.gnitude high·er tA~n 
the e:pitaxial regton, then VP <Vn. Several. approximatJ.:otts qan·'.be used 
ba.,sed: on this fact. First we can cal.cul.ate a z.ero o:rder Wri_ by setting 
·V. -. := 0 in equation (A.-5• _:).,": p . 
w-o: =f I 2e 11/2 (v - v)l/2 
·n qN ·. B 0 ' (A-6). 
using.: eqµ~t:tons. ·(A-4) and (A-5), we ob·ha.:tn 
















{VB ~ V) =; ND,wn [i + (n~~:2~PJ (A-7) 
if we use ¢g_1;ta:t:tons (A-4) and (A-7) to eliminate WI), o.r Wp we get a 
f.ouJ'tb. ,o·ra.er equation which is difficult to soiv~.. :Hovte·ie-f.; com-
b:i~J.ng (A-4) with (A-6) yield·s 
(n+l) ND W0 1/n+:L 




·2· 2 ·.· 1/2 
.w .:::: ··(·_··wg_: ... • + (n+l) W 2.)·. _ n+l) W 
· ·n · · · < n n+2 p: · n+2 p 
. 




W ,._, wo .(n+l) wo 
















.. . . . .. 
·C.$.rr.i·e·rs in. transit which effect ,s:pac-e .charge. We correct 
f:or this effect ·on.iy on the. Gollector ·S::i.d~ t1:f the junction because 
,. 
:ND .is·· 11sually rnuc~ smaller than the bas·e: :a:op:ing anci ·w.i.-11 be affected. 
by· the :carr..::Ler$ first. 
.. . 
;wlier.e v :is tbe satura,te.d ve.locity of th_e c:a,rr.iers ..• s 
... (·:in_) .. 
. '.·c.:· 
'' ' •. 
(A-12) 
Be.c_·._.aus·:e· w_P· .·· :Ls ·bas-ic-allx,._·-· :a_ first ord(=r crorre.cti·on to vt .. , ·we 
,. . . n. 
(-v) = Ic (wc - wn) . 
µ q ND Ae -U 
w·. -depends :_on: ·v aI1q. Eq. (A-13) can be:· :s:c'.>lved se·lf :cons:istent:ly:. :n· 
(A--13:_} 
I:Ic;,wever:,: s:inGe· th~ :second term on the right-hand side a·p.peaJ?~·{ ~s 










- vbc) ) 
• • 
(A-14) 
wl~- :¢~n .. now cal.cu.late: Em f:r;om Equations (A-2), .(A-6), (A-8) and (A-11) .. 
1;', 
·.I 
q ND (e:ff) wnq 
.E =· -E·(:o)·· = ----










The current correction ·to the: maximum. fte.ld in the main text 
(equation.. 5.2.21) is solved ·fat a i:±ne,~r gradient in the base, 
(n·=l:}. For other struc,tu:re:s a. lowe.r dependence has been observed 
't.re·ated as a .mo.de:·l. pararne·ter.. ·The following equations :embocly ,all . 
. th.e corre.otions: :made:. 
(n+l) W0 
w· ~w 0 · - ~~~-p 
n· "'· ,n ( n+2) 
n+2 
,q ND(eff) ( B ) .(A-·16)· 
:Where· N .fe·ff) :is :given by· e:quat:ion {A-12) and V ;.iS·: .g:iveri ·l:>y e,quati.on ... n·· : .- ... ·· ... · .. · ..... · .... 
', -· (A-.14) 
·· . .: : .. :·•/: •,:",~·;, 
'· 
Ic 1/2 2 1/2 
E: ::: .q N, :{1 - ---N-) (qNe) {v.B··.··.:. -· ·:m. · .. · · o, · A q v 
e s o 
V)l/2 (A-17) 
1 
· N n+l (n+l) ( o) 
- (n+2) a 
I l 1 1 1 
(l __ A__ c_N-) 12(n+l) (n+l)n+l 22(n+l) 
e q vs o 
E· . ..: ·-- .E. o ~ ·~·.. -m ·m (A-18) 
\,,' . 






. . . . 
3 ··9· -.... ·· ... •: ·:_·. '-. 
-
-
.. G. ' J - • • +. 





G: . p 
, 
(A-19) 
... ,, . 
·s:incte E ;:::: .E·. ·(l - ; ) and I i$ re.:l~tively··.· ·c:onstant in the. fie-ld 
··· · m · · ·c 
n 
·a···• .. --. 
n 
(A-20) 
,..,.,:.. ' - ·-
:.t. 
we·· ~~gl,e.ct tne e:x.po-n¢"rit:iJ3~:L ·tenn s.:inc:e it is ·much. smalle:r· 'than unity 
(A-21) 
.. ·~. 
I a o 
A
G n J G. = ex;p 
P e -W p_/. 
Ic ~ ···. .· ·: ., .r·o 































Si-nee the contribution of the integral is z:.ero for x < -W we can 
.. p 
extend the limit of integration to inifinity.; In addition if we 
_ - .made- the. :subs_:tftu.tion x = -x arid interchange the upper and lower 
:limits w.e obta--:i.n. 
-b n+l 




· ll ( X) let y = -E 
m WP 
. ' 
-n 1 ana. t = + 1 = --
n+ l n+l 
.:-
tbe integra-1. '.is the gamma, function T(tJ" 
I Q' 
.... C n 
:E. = A b exp 
g ·· e n 
I = 
.. g_ 




·: :f.or :ti = 1, TftT = in 
+W p 
IE I 1/n+l 
( m ) JTIIJ· b n+l n , 
. W IE l n/n+l 
(-br/JEml)[i + I< bm ) lf i)] 
l. Il Il 
4pa. .. this is equation (5 .J2.22·.:):: in the main text • 
,· 
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Joseph :c. :Me.ckwqod· :wat; b.o:rn. on April 12, 1930 in Scranton, 
. ·· 
·Penns·-ylvan:l;a.-. Jfis. p~re.nts are Joseph w. a!ld ·Stella Meckwood. 
Aft.~r· c!omp.let:ing: ··e1e=mentary school, he attended: Sc·ranton Ce-:ntra.l 
High School-~ 
,,J.·· 
... :. . .:., In· :S:e·ptembe-:r of 1953 he. joined Bell ·1a.bor·ato:ri_es in Alientown, · 
"'· '. Penns.yl.,;vanfa.. ·'While at ·Bell Laborator·ie-s. ·he. attend.e:c1 ;L,af·aye·tte: 
,. 
:Co·llege and. was awa.rded -~- .BSEF~ ·in .June I:5~66., ·a.f'te:r whic.h. he began 
·, 
· a e.c:,urse .of study at L¢high UriiV¢:rSity lea.dipg; to an MS in l1ectrical ·· 
,.• 
Eta :Kappa Nu. 
. . Mr·. Meckwoo.d: was married :to tbe forme.r Judith Puk~l.Jtk.i .in ·1953. 
'-'..:.;..;.. 
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